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MARGOLIS

Peace needs

- -:* :.:-: of this whirlwind of diplomatic activity, Saudi-_-:: : .:-::,e:tca s most-important Arab ally, has boldly sug_i5-:r i.-,:t :lis $'hole thorny matter of the palestiniaris, thle;.. I =:-.: Gaza and Golan be setiled in a major UN peace
-. -i::::-:i

-- - . --. : .:-:.encan and Israeli policv correct? Can anv sorti:'- :l:r.t ;:her than a Carthaginian peace work in ther:! - -t-:.:: St';:et participation? The Saudis, who are mortal::--- .: :--.= Ru-qsians, should know-and they think Russianr,:-i r t.:i.t-r :-:,-,\'et-er distasteful, is necessary. Here is why.' ;.= -:=-.-:. accept $'ithout question Wasliington's view that
_r- '- tt: ::s::_r an.{merican area of ,,vital interest,,because

_: - :-: :=:;o-t:rcs. No matter that the U.S. imports less thanI : - ::irn rhe ]liddle East.I : - ::irn rhe ]liddle East.;..:-_:..::. s a:ea of "vital interest" happens to be almost| .rr :-- .iaj'. 81' contrast, Damascus, S.yria or Jerusalem:-: :: . :rr :::-,= fiom the southern nuisiaiiboralr-iir*;-th;
',-.:- : r.:: --. as close to Russia as Mexico City is to Texas.--:E: --. i ::-.:,ps ianded in Lebanon, Moscow did nothing. But
;-:,cs.a --._*.s:at troops..had landed in- Veracruz, Mexico, or-::,:i: --._*.s:at iroops had landed in Veracruz, Mexico, or' ,:j! i : -,:e ma1' tvell imagine the U.S. response.

"-"ii: .r. :: tr not. has at least some legitimate big power.::n:r:i .._ "-:-: -'rliddle East - just as the U.S. does in-C^entralr-::::: i, -:l-.'r"i ]Io,qcon' was not involved in the Middle East;'- :.:: t.-:r-i€ ;sipolitical realities.l '-'. >:-"--: Liirence in the Middle East is very limited and; -: :"::_:,.::d :.t almost -smothering U.,q. presence-. yet Russia,
-:-:,-:_-_ i :::.erit:ies all1., S1'ria, still retains the abilitv to
--:.-....".--.. :+:;e aEre€ment between Israel and its Arab nriigh_rr.:*i ;.t :.:; :: Lebanon how Syria managed to checkmate t"he:.+;. _' S .:.: e','en block the Israelis. The wily Syrians could

reaTon,-the Saudis are-rging that Russia be included
in any peace conference. In this event, Syria would be assured
that the issue of its Golan Heights, now virtually annexed by
Israel, would not be ignored. Syrian fears that Washington would
create an anti-Dama-scus allilnce between Jordan and Israel
might be eased.

In the Arab view, Washington is so much under Israeli influ-
ence that it cannot be relied upon to either broker or guarantee
any settlement. Accordingly, it appears unlikely that a lasting
agreement can be reached without a big power guarantee of its
terms. If, for example, Israel's borders are to be assured, it
makes some sense to have them co-guaranteed by Moscow,
Washington, Paris, and London.

The real question here is whether Moscow wants to see a
lasting settleinent in the Middle East or use the area's conflicts
as a means of spreading its own influence at the expense of the
U.S. There is certainly truth in this view, cherished by Israel
and right-wingers in the Reagan administration. But Moscow,
deeply fearful that a nuclear war could be triggered in the
votdtije Middle East, may also genuinely want -some sort of
settlement. The Russians certainly recall that the U.S. went onto
nuclear alert during the 1973 Yom Kippur War and are hardly
eager to repeat the experience. Unlike Washington, Moscow does
not seem inclined to go to war for the sake of its Middle Eastern
clients.

Perhaps Moscow should be put to the test. Russian influence in
the Middle East is real and permanent. Efforts by the U.S. to
completely exclude Soviet influence there are unrealistic and
could well cause a major war - just as Soviet attempts to grab
all of Central America would have the same result.

As the Saudis see it, better to have Moscow helping impose
peace on Arabs and Israelis than acting as a dangerous wrecker.
Inviting Moscow to join peace talks in an area that is its own
strategic backyard may offer the most practical method of
reducing the high level of tension between the U.S. and USSR.
Who knows, the next Middle East'war might even be pre-


